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Community Impact Investments
United Way of Dane County (UWDC) fights for the education, financial stability, and health of everyone
in Dane County. We are committed to the vision of a Dane County where everyone can succeed in
school, work and life. Through strategic partnerships and collaborative work, we aim to lift the many
voices of Dane County to find common ground and make measurable progress, while providing
organizations and individuals the opportunity to give, advocate, and volunteer to change lives in Dane
County. To facilitate this, we mobilize our community through year-round engagement and follow our
community’s Agenda for Change, six goals focused on three interrelated priority areas of Education,
Income, and Health. For more information on the community-built Agenda for Change please visit:
https://www.unitedwaydanecounty.org/our -work/.
United Way of Dane County’s Agenda for Change Mobilization Plans are the community-built business
plans that guide our investment work. These plans define the scope and scale of human issues in our
community, provide community-wide goals and measures, and articulate strategies to make positive
change. Mobilization Plans provide focus for our financial investments and ensure measurable results
for philanthropic and volunteer investments (see Appendix F: Agenda for Change Mobilization Plan
Overview). Through the Agenda for Change, United Way of Dane County aims to increase economic
stability and decrease racial disparities for local families experiencing poverty. The complete
Mobilization Plans can all be found on our website:
https://www.unitedwaydanecounty.org/resources/mobilization -plans/
Mission
Unite the community to achieve measurable results and change lives.
Vision
A Dane County where everyone can succeed in school, work and life.
Equity Statement
For Dane County to reach its fullest potential, we commit to engaging and involving diverse
communities, especially those racially and ethnically diverse, in decision-making, leadership, and action
to achieve equitable outcomes in Education, Income, and Health. We honor all our differences and
create safe spaces for all voices to find common ground in building one community.

2019 Request for Proposals (RFPs)
Every two years, United Way of Dane County solicits proposals to advance the work of the Agenda for
Change and move our community towards our common goals. This document provides guidelines for
community organizations seeking funding from United Way of Dane County (UWDC) for 2020 funding
to deliver effective programs and services aligned with the Agenda for Change goals and strategies.
United Way of Dane County’s investment process is community-informed and research-driven.
Our focus for 2020 has been shaped by the Strong Roots Mobilization Plan (2015), UWDC’s latest
Strategic Plan (2018-2022), and extensive research and stakeholder feedback over the past year.
United Way of Dane County invests in programs that are designed to promote sustainable solutions for
families experiencing poverty and drive community change by aligning public and private supports. Our
partner programs work together to provide families experiencing poverty with the skills and resources
they need to take an active role in their own success and achieve their goals.
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Each proposal is evaluated by staff and community volunteers with respect to available dollars and
alignment with the Agenda for Change. Our investment dollars are made possible by financial
contributions of thousands of community investors each year. United Way of Dane County is committed
to serving as a good steward of community dollars and to uphold a high standard of accountability. Due
to the large number of requests, United Way is not able to invest in all requests received. A
decision to not invest in a grant proposal does not imply that United Way rejects the merit of the
proposal, the need it addresses, or the organization applying for funding.
Agenda for Change Areas
As we seek to invest in collaborations in the community, we also want to foster more collaboration
internally, via our staff and volunteer committees. With that in mind, as of March 2019, we are
combining our six Agenda for Change focus areas into three. Each area will have one Community
Impact Director and a volunteer leadership committee. New staff and volunteer opportunities will
provide increased partnership, intersection, and innovation, while continuing to provide support to the
many effective programs from each portfolio.
Academic Success
Basic Needs
Self-Reliance and Independence

+
+
+

Born Learning
Building Economic Stability
Healthy for Life

= EDUCATION
= INCOME
= HEALTH

Funding Period
The funding period for this RFP is January 1, 2020 - December 31, 2020, with the possibility of a oneyear extension, depending upon the results of the United Way of Dane County Campaign as well as
program outcomes and results.
Funding Categories
United Way of Dane County has reframed the categories to which you can apply for our 2020
investments. We have added two categories for collaboration (Cross System and Single System), while
maintaining two categories of funding single Agenda for Change programs (Program Specific
Investments) and smaller, community grants (Community Innovation Investments). There are four
categories to which you can apply (see Appendix A: Categories Chart and/or Appendix B: Decision
Tree for more details):
1. Category 1: Cross System Collaborations Investments - Aligned with stated goals/strategies
of two or more Agenda for Change Mobilizations Plans, involving multiple partner organizations,
and providing multigenerational strategies for families with children under five.
2. Category 2: Single System Collaborations Investments - Aligned with stated
goals/strategies of one Agenda for Change Mobilization Plan and involving multiple partner
organizations.
3. Category 3: Program Specific Investments1 - Aligned with stated goals/strategies of one
Agenda for Change Mobilization Plan and involving one organization.
4. Category 4: Community Innovation Investments - Aligned with stated goals/strategies of one
Agenda for Change Mobilization Plan and involving one organization that advances the work of
community-based innovators through grants up to $10,000.

1

If you have applied for funding with United Way of Dane County previously, this is the category to which you
applied.
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Process
We are providing a full PDF packet for the RFP, including both the Pre-Proposal and Proposal
questions and additional information that may help you in the application process. Both the PreProposal and the Proposal will be online applications available on our website during the specific
timeframe outlined in this document. Computers will be available at United Way of Dane County if you
would like to schedule time to fill out the application. Please contact us for more information or to
schedule time on a computer to complete your application at United Way of Dane County.
Collaborative Applicants
These two new categories of investments are in alignment with United Way’s 2018-2022 Strategic Plan
to “deepen our results, bringing them more broadly and collaboratively to scale to stabilize families and
help them on a path to manage and accumulate assets.” Scholars and community leaders consistently
point to similar strategies for family stability and mobility from poverty: “coordinated holistic programs
and policies that support and empower a multi-generational family to focus on high-quality employment,
early childhood education, and housing, among other strategies including public policies that support
benefits and thoughtful data use and tracking” (see Appendix G: Research Brief).
Cross System Collaboration Investments
This new opportunity is for collaborations (new or existing) that provide services that are working across
the areas of the Agenda for Change (Education, Income, and Health) and that are designed to support
complex family needs and goals. These collaborations will be able to report on outcomes for multiple
generations in the same family as they work towards their goals. We know from research, families, and
agency partners that families have complex needs and goals that are not always only served by one
agency or program. Please see the Strong Roots Mobilization Plan or Born Learning Mobilization Plan
for more background information.
In the 2020 investments for Cross System Collaborations, United Way of Dane County will invest in at
least two programs in a collaboration in different areas of the Agenda for Change. These two programs
(at a minimum) do not need to have received United Way of Dane County investments previously or be
a current partner; they may be new to United Way for this application.
Cross System Collaboration applicants will elect a Lead Applicant to fill out the collaborative portions of
the Pre-Proposal and Proposal (if invited) on behalf of the collaborative. Each program in the
collaborative will receive funding individually from United Way of Dane County. For this category of
investments, the Pre-Proposal is also an invitation to share ideas that can be worked on more
completely by the agency partners and United Way staff prior to decision making and being invited to
submit a full proposal.
Additionally, a Lead Agency for Cross System Collaborations will serve as the Lead Applicant during the
RFP process, act as the main liaison with United Way of Dane County for all investment and programrelated communications, facilitate appropriate communication, discussion, and sharing across agencies,
and be responsible for collecting all outcomes and data from partner organizations in order to meet all
reporting requirements on behalf of the collaborative. The Lead Agency may seek additional funding for
the additional responsibilities, which can be indicated in the budget.
Single System Collaboration Investments
This new opportunity is for collaborations (new or existing) that provide services that are working within
one area of the Agenda for Change (Education, Income, and Health) and that are designed to work
toward a shared outcome. These collaborations are made up of multiple programs in the same area
that share goals and outcomes. For example, a collaboration of employment and training programs, a
collaboration of family housing programs, etc.
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Single System Collaborations may have only one organization funded by United Way of Dane County,
who is then partnering with other programs that have shared goals and outcomes. Single System
Collaboration applicants will also elect a Lead Applicant to fill out the collaborative portions of the PreProposal and Proposal (if invited) on behalf of the collaborative. There is no Lead Agency in a Single
System Collaborative, but there is a Lead Applicant.
Cheryl Rosen Weston Opportunity Youth Fund
Within the education portfolio, there is a special opportunity to receive funding called the Cheryl Rosen
Weston Opportunity Youth Fund (CRW-OYF), which will invest in high-quality, evidence-based
mentoring programming for opportunity youth, or Dane County youth involved in or at risk of being
involved in the juvenile justice system, with preference given to programming that focuses on African
American youth. Those interested in the CRW-OYF will fill out the Pre-Proposal and (if invited) the
Proposal as part of the regular application process. However, there are additional questions that need
to be answered for any CRW-OYF applicants in a separate application process. See Appendix E:
Cheryl Rosen Weston Opportunity Youth Fund for more details or contact Joe Maldonado at
joe.maldonado@uwdc.org.
Questions
You can contact the following individuals on staff about the following content areas:
Staff
Lauren Martin
Joe Maldonado
Angela Jones
Gabe Doyle

Content Area
Cross System Collaborations
Education
Income
Health

Phone
(608) 246-5488
(608) 245-8072
(608) 246-4367
(608) 246-4379

Email
lauren.martin@uwdc.org
joe.maldonado@uwdc.org
angela.jones@uwdc.org
gabe.doyle@uwdc.org

Any additional general questions may be emailed to combuild@uwdc.org.
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Timetable of Events
March 11, 2019
March 25, 2019
May 1, 2019
May 2019
Late May/Early June 2019
June 3, 2019
July 19, 2019
Mid July-August 2019
September-October 2019
November 7, 2019
November 26, 2019
Late Nov/Early Dec 2019
January 1, 2020
March 2020
July 2020
August 2020
January 2021

RFP released on UWDC website (PDF packet to be downloaded)
Pre-Proposal available online to begin application process
All Pre-Proposals are due at 5:00 PM CST
Staff and volunteers review all Pre-Proposals
Decisions on Pre-Proposals given to agencies to invite them for Proposal
Proposal available online for invited agencies
All Proposals due for all investment categories at 11:59 PM
Cross System Collaboration Proposals reviewed by staff and volunteers
Remaining categories reviewed by staff and volunteers
All investments reviewed and approved by Vision Council
All investments approved by Board
Preliminary notification of investments to agencies approved by Board
New investment cycle begins; MOUs/agreements signed
Confirmation of final investment level to agencies
Mid-year reporting due
Volunteer site visits
Year-end reporting due
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Stage 1: Eligibility Planning Tool
Please complete this short checklist on your own to determine your eligibility and alignment with United
Way funding criteria before submitting the Pre-Proposal. These are requirements for receiving funding
from United Way of Dane County in this investment cycle. (This is not available online).
1. Is your organization located within Dane County, WI?
2. Does your program or collaboration serve people within Dane County?
3. Does your program or collaboration serve under-served populations?
4. Does your program or collaboration align with the Agenda for Change?
5. Is your organization or fiscal agent an IRS-registered, tax-exempt, 501(c)(3) organization with a
non-private foundation status of 509(a)(1) or 509(a)(2)?
If all answers are yes, you may fill out the Pre-Proposal form.

Stage 2: Pre-Proposal
Available Online: March 25, 2019
Due: May 1, 2019, 5:00 PM CST
All applicants must submit an online Pre-Proposal through the website, which can be accessed
at https://www.unitedwaydanecounty.org/investment-process/.
Interested applicants must submit an online Pre-Proposal for each program for which they are seeking
funding regardless of category. The Pre-Proposal will be completed by all applicants, even if the
organization is part of a collaborative proposal. Cross System and Single System Collaborations will
need to elect a Lead Applicant to fill out the additional collaboration portion of the Pre-Proposal.
If you are not the Lead Applicant in a collaboration, the collaboration section will not appear in your
electronic application. The Pre-Proposal will be evaluated by staff and volunteers and will be used
to determine if an agency will be invited to submit a full Proposal.
Note: Please review Appendices A-F if you have any questions about the Pre-Proposal.
Pre-Proposal Content
Please answer the following questions about your individual program.
1) Agency Name:
a. Address:
2) Executive Director:
a. Phone:
b. Email:
3) Key Contact Proposal:
a. Phone:
b. Email:
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AGENCY QUESTIONS
4) Agency Description: Provide a description of your agency (25 words).
5) Agency Mission: Provide the mission of your agency.
6) New Agency: Is this a new agency that has never received funding from any funder (not just
United Way of Dane County)?
a. Yes
b. No
7) Agency Cash Reserves: How many months of cash reserves are in your operating budget?
8) Turnover Rate: What is your 2018 agency staff turnover rate (percentage)? If greater than
20%, please explain.
PROGRAM QUESTIONS
9) Program Name:
10) Investment Category: For which funding category are you applying?
a. Choose Investment Category (pick one—dropdown):
i. Cross System Collaboration Investments
ii. Single System Collaboration Investments
iii. Program Specific Investments
iv. Community Innovation Investments
b. If Cross System or Single System Collaboration is selected:
i. What is the name of your collaboration?
ii. Are you the Lead Applicant for the collaboration?
1. Yes
2. No
11) Agenda for Change Area: Choose the Agenda for Change area for which your program best
aligns: (dropdown)
a. Education
b. Income
c. Health
(See Attachment 2: Agenda for Change Overview)
12) Agenda for Change Program Outcome: Which Agenda for Change outcome is the program
impacting? (Auto-populates on previous answers)
a. Education—Parents/Caregivers are actively promoting age-appropriate skill
development with their young children.
b. Education—Young children have age appropriate skills in 5 key areas (cognitive,
language and speech, social and emotional, fine motor, gross motor)
c. Education—Students are proficient in reading by 4th grade.
d. Education—Students succeed academically and graduate from high school
prepared for higher education, career and community.
e. Income—Families/households obtain or maintain stable housing for at least 12
months.
f. Income—Increase in individual and family economic stability
g. Health—Seniors live independently through evidence-based practices, including
reducing the risk of adverse drug events and falls.
h. Health—Optimal health outcomes for low-income and uninsured Dane County
residents
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13) CRW-OYF Fund: If “Education—Students succeed academically and graduate from high school
prepared for higher education, career and community ” is selected above, the follow-up question
will appear: Is this a proposal for the Cheryl Rosen Weston Opportunity Youth Fund (CRWOYF), which will be used to support high-quality, mentoring programming for Dane County
youth involved or at risk of being involved in the juvenile justice system?
a. Yes
b. No
14) New Program: Is this a new program that has never received funding from any funder (not just
United Way of Dane County)?
a. Yes
b. No
15) Program Description: Briefly summarize the program, including its goal(s), impact, and the
community need being addressed.
16) Target Population: Describe the target population you plan to serve: size, demographic
characteristics, income level, and geographic locations of the populations (must be in Dane
County).
17) Program Outcomes: Please explain expected program outcomes if funding from UWDC is
received in amount requested.
18) Evidence Base: Please provide any evidence-based, evidence-informed, innovative, or
community-informed practices on which your program is based or utilizes. Additionally, we are
interested in any culturally- or linguistically-responsive practices used in your program.
19) Pathways Out of Poverty: Describe how this program will strengthen assets of families
experiencing poverty while helping them attain their educational, economic and health-related
goals.
20) Equity: United Way of Dane County is committed to reducing racial and economic disparities.
Describe how the proposal will contribute to the reduction of racial and economic disparities in
Dane County.
21) Amount: Dollar amount of annual program funding being requested from UWDC:
22) Participants: Projected number of unduplicated participants in the program in 2020:

Cross System and Single System Collaborations
Completed by Lead Applicant in a collaboration. This section will not appear in your electronic
application if you are not the Lead Applicant in a collaboration.
1) New Collaboration: Is this a new collaboration that has never received funding from any funder
(not just United Way of Dane County)?
a. Yes
b. No
2) Collaboration Description: Briefly summarize the collaboration, including its goal(s), impact,
and the community need being addressed.
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3) Collaborative Agenda for Change Outcome: Which Agenda for Change outcome is the
collaboration impacting:
a. Cross System Collaborations—Programs and systems that support families with
children under age 5 who are experiencing poverty are coordinated and aligned,
creating holistic family support to meet the needs and goals of multiple generations
helping them on a path to manage and accumulate assets.
b. Single System Collaborations—Programs and systems that support families in their
educational goals are coordinated and aligned.
c. Single System Collaborations—Programs and systems that support families in their
income goals are coordinated and aligned.
d. Single System Collaborations—Programs and systems that support families in their
health goals are coordinated and aligned.
4) Collaboration Outcomes: Please explain expected shared outcomes that the collaboration will
achieve if funding from UWDC is received in amount requested.
5) Evidence Base: Please provide any evidence-based, evidence-informed, innovative, or
community-informed practices on which this collaboration is based or which it utilizes.
6) Theory of Change: Why will this project have a greater impact on family or individual outcomes
than an individual program alone? What is the strength of this collaboration? What challenges
do you foresee?
7) Pathways Out of Poverty: Describe how this collaboration will strengthen assets of families
experiencing poverty while helping them attain their educational, economic and health-related
goals.
8) Equity: Describe how the proposal will decrease inequities among the county’s racial, ethnic,
and socioeconomic groups.
9) Partners: List all partners in the collaboration (regardless of whether they may be funded by
United Way of Dane County.)
Partner
Contact
Role in
Applying for
Amount of
Person(s)
Collaboration
Organization(s)
United Way
Funding
and Program
Funding? Yes/No Requested from
UWDC

10) Components: Describe the partnership components of this collaboration and how each partner
will contribute to the success of program participants.
11) Amount: Dollar amount of annual collaboration funding being requested from UWDC:
12) Participants: Projected number of unduplicated participants in the collaboration in 2020:
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Pre-Proposal Review Criteria
Staff and volunteers will evaluate each Pre-Proposal to determine eligibility, alignment, and program
quality. The following questions will be used to guide the review of Pre-Proposals by staff and
volunteers.
Category

Alignment

Impact

Program
Design

Equity

Collaboration

Guiding Questions for all Pre-Proposals
Does the program address United Way of Dane County's Strategic Plan priority to stabilize
families and help them on a path to manage and accumulate assets?
Does the program's purpose and outcomes align with Agenda for Change outcomes?
Does the program meet the requirements of the selected investment category?
(If no/low alignment, program/collaboration will not be recommended to submit RFP.)
Do the program outcomes provide maximum impact on the problem being addressed?
Is the program addressing the needs and goals of the target population?
Does the program design clearly demonstrate how it will strengthen assets of families
experiencing poverty while helping them attain their educational, economic and healthrelated goals?
Does the program design demonstrate evidence-based, evidence-informed, innovative,
community-informed, culturally-responsive, and/or linguistically-responsive practices?
Does the organization demonstrate how the program will decrease inequities among the
county’s racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic groups?
Additional Questions for Collaborative Proposals
Does the collaboration demonstrate how the partners will work together and contribute to
outcomes? Does the collaboration show how it will have greater impact than single programs
working alone? (if applicable)

Stage 3: Proposal
Available Online: June 3, 2019
Due: July 19, 2019, 11:59 PM
Invited applicants must submit an online Proposal through the website, which can be accessed
at: https://www.unitedwaydanecounty.org/investment-process/.
The Pre-Proposal information that you already submitted is part of your application and will be viewable
in the online application portal. You will not be able to make changes to the Pre-Proposal information.
However, if you have major changes that you’d like to make to any Pre-Proposal questions, please
contact the appropriate United Way of Dane County staff member. Your full application, including both
the Pre-Proposal and Proposal, will be reviewed and considered by staff and volunteers when making
investment decisions.
Like the Pre-Proposal, invited applicants must submit an online Proposal for each program for which
they are seeking funding regardless of category. The Proposal will be completed by all applicants, even
if the program is part of a collaborative proposal. Cross System and Single System Collaborations will
again have a Lead Applicant fill out the additional collaboration portion of the Proposal. If you are not
the Lead Applicant in a collaboration, the collaboration section will not appear in your electronic
application.
Note: Please review Appendices A-F if you have any questions about the Proposal.
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Proposal Content
Please answer the following questions about your individual program.
Organization Name:
Program Name:
PROGRAM DESIGN
1) Components: Describe key components of the program including the hours of program,
curriculum utilized, and dosage of the intervention(s) that you have not previously described in
the program description or logic model. Describe any credentials or certifications earned by
participants (if applicable).
2) Service Delivery: Describe the primary location and any other service delivery locations and
geographical region to be served by this program.
3) Program Referrals and Connections: Describe how your program will connect participants
with needed supports such as child care, transportation, mental health or AODA services,
housing stabilization and/or employment training programs.
LOGIC MODEL OF INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM
(This online form will populate a logic model)
4) Activities and Inputs: Describe how and what you will track, and report activities and inputs of
the program.
5) Outputs: Indicate your program outputs.
6) Indicators: Describe the indicator(s), collection method, measurement method (including what
assessment tools are utilized to assess participant progress or mastery of content), data source,
basis for target, and is your data unduplicated or duplicated (do you count the same person
more than once?).
7) Outcomes: Describe the short, mid, and long-term performance program goals.
8) Barriers: Do you foresee any barriers to being able to achieve the program outcomes as
stated?
DATA AND EVALUATION
9) Participant Engagement: We are interested in investing in programs that explicitly engage with
program participants and the communities they serve. Explain how program participant or
community feedback is used to inform program goals and service delivery.
10) Duplicative Services: Are there other organizations in the community providing duplicated
services or a similar program? Are there additional opportunities for collaboration with those
programs?
11) Anything Else: Please use this space to tell us anything else that we have not asked about that
could help us decide about funding this program.
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BUDGET
12) Agency Budget:
Description
Dane County Human Services
Dane County Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Madison Community Services
Madison CDBG
United Way of Dane County Investment
United Way of Dane County Designations
Other Government
Fund Raising/Donations
User Fees
In-Kind Donations
All Other Income
Salary
Taxes
Benefits
Office Supplies
Information Technology
Staff Travel
Printing/Copying
Professional Development: Conferences and Trainings
Professional Fees
Program Supplies
Other Expenses
Special Costs/Assistance to Individuals (travel and direct costs to
participants)
Space

Side
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Dollar Amount
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Expense
Expense

0
0
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13) Program Budget:
(for individual program)
Description
Dane County Human Services
Dane County CDBG
Madison Community Services
Madison CDBG
United Way of Dane County Investment
United Way of Dane County Designations
Other Government
Fund Raising/Donations
User Fees
In-Kind Donations
All Other Income
UWDC Investments Personnel - Salary
UWDC Investments Personnel - Taxes
UWDC Investments Personnel - Benefits
UWDC Investments Operating - Office Supplies
UWDC Investments Operating - Information Technology
UWDC Investments Operating - Staff Travel
UWDC Investments Operating - Printing/Copying
UWDC Investments Operating - Professional Development: Conferences
and Trainings
UWDC Investments Operating - Professional Fees
UWDC Investments Operating - Program Supplies
UWDC Investments Operating - Other Expenses
UWDC Investments Special Costs/Assistance to Individuals (travel and
direct costs to participants)
UWDC Investments Space
Other Funders - Salary
Other Funders - Taxes
Other Funders - Benefits
Other Funders - Office Supplies
Other Funders - Information Technology
Other Funders - Staff Travel
Other Funders - Printing/Copying
Other Funders - Professional Development: Conferences and Trainings
Other Funders - Professional Fees
Other Funders - Program Supplies
Other Funders - Other Expenses
Other Funders - Special Costs/Assistance to Individuals (travel and direct
costs to participants)
Other Funders - Space

Side
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Dollar Amount
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

0
0
0
0

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Expense
Expense

0
0
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14) Personnel Schedule: Record the Full Time Equivalent (FTE) program hours of each employee
supporting this program and their total FTE hours worked for the agency. For seasonal
employees record the number of weeks per year worked at the specific seasonal FTE.
Staff Title
(one
employee
per line)

FTE in Program Choose
Year Round or Seasonal
Year Round Seasonal
Position
Position
FTE
FTE

For
Seasonal
only: wks/yr
employed

Total FTE
in Agency

Program Duties
Such as
Administration,
direct service,
supervisor,
teaching/training or
recruitment

Hourly
Wage

Cross System and Single System Collaborations
Completed by Lead Applicant on behalf of the collaboration. This section will not be visible if you
have not identified yourself as being the Lead Applicant in a collaboration.
LOGIC MODEL OF COLLABORATION
(This online form will populate a logic model)
1) Activities and Inputs: Describe how and what you will track, and report activities and inputs of
the collaboration.
2) Outputs: Indicate your collaboration outputs.
3) Indicators: For the collaboration, describe the indicator(s), collection method, measurement
method (including what assessment tools are utilized to assess participant progress or mastery
of content), data source, basis for target, and is your data unduplicated or duplicated (do you
count the same person more than once?).
4) Outcomes: Describe the short, mid, and long-term performance collaboration goals.
5) Barriers: Do you foresee any barriers to being able to achieve the collaboration outcomes as
stated?
6) Cross System: (For Cross System Collaboration Only) How do the individual program goals of
this collaboration help families with young children move towards their economic stability?
DATA AND EVALUATION
7) Participant Engagement: We are interested in investing in collaborations that explicitly engage
with program participants and the communities they serve. Explain how program participant or
community feedback is used to inform collaboration goals and service delivery.
8) Service Delivery: Describe the collaboration’s experience with a team-based and clientfocused method of providing services. How do you plan to share information, provide any case
management of co-enrolled clients, cross-train staff and share performance and
accountability? If you are working towards these things, what is your plan for what is needed
and how to get there?
9) Impact: How will you measure the effectiveness of the collaboration and impact in working
together outside of services provided? (If you would like more guidance here, please articulate
that here).
10) Data Collection and Data Sharing: What system will you put in place, or is already in place, to
capture the information you need to measure outcomes across the partnership or collaboration?
How is data shared with/amongst collaborative partners? Include information about data sharing
agreements, or anticipated challenges or needs, including budgetary needs, for support in data
sharing.
11) Agreements: Provide any existing collaborative MOUs or written agreements if the
collaborative has them. Agreements are not required before funding. (Upload) (Optional)
12) Anything Else: Please use this space to tell us anything else that we have not asked about that
could help us decide about funding this collaboration.
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BUDGET
13) Collaboration Budget: (for entire collaborative) The Collaborative budget should be the
summary of all program budgets of all collaborative partners.
Description

Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Collaborative
(TOTAL)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Expense
Expense
Expense

0
0
0

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

0
0
0
0

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

0
0
0
0

Expense
Expense

0
0

Side

Dane County Human Services
Dane County CDBG
Madison Community Services
Madison CDBG
United Way of Dane County Investment
United Way of Dane County Designations
Other Government
Fund Raising/Donations
User Fees
In-Kind Donations
All Other Income
UWDC Investments Personnel - Salary
UWDC Investments Personnel - Taxes
UWDC Investments Personnel - Benefits
UWDC Investments Operating - Office Supplies
UWDC Investments Operating - Information
Technology
UWDC Investments Operating - Staff Travel
UWDC Investments Operating - Printing/Copying
UWDC Investments Operating - Professional
Development: Conferences and Trainings
UWDC Investments Operating - Professional Fees
UWDC Investments Operating - Program Supplies
UWDC Investments Operating - Other Expenses
UWDC Investments Special Costs/Assistance to
Individuals (travel and direct costs to participants)
UWDC Investments Space
Other Funders - Salary
Other Funders - Taxes
Other Funders - Benefits
Other Funders - Office Supplies
Other Funders - Information Technology
Other Funders - Staff Travel
Other Funders - Printing/Copying
Other Funders - Professional Development:
Conferences and Trainings
Other Funders - Professional Fees
Other Funders - Program Supplies
Other Funders - Other Expenses
Other Funders - Special Costs/Assistance to
Individuals (travel and direct costs to participants)
Other Funders - Space

Program A

Program B
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Proposal Review Criteria
Staff and volunteers will evaluate each proposal to determine eligibility, alignment, and program quality.
The following questions will be used to guide the review of proposals by staff and volunteers.
Category
Alignment

Impact
Equity/Disparities

Program Design

Monitoring and Evaluation

Cross System Collaboration
Requirements
Relationship Building

Guiding Questions for all Proposals
Does the program address United Way of Dane County's Strategic Plan to
stabilize families and help them on a path to manage and accumulate assets and
to provide strategies from the Mobilization Plans to advance the Community's
Agenda for Change?
Does the program provide maximum impact on the problem being addressed?
Are there duplicate programs in the community or target geographic area
providing similar services to the same target population?
Does the organization demonstrate how the program will identify, reach and
provide services for people of color and/or low-income individuals?
Does the program design and logic model components (including inputs,
activities, measures, outcomes and indicators) clearly demonstrate how the
program will positively impact the target population? Does the program design
demonstrate evidenced-based, evidence-informed, or community-informed best
practices?
Are there monitoring and evaluation processes (including data collection) in
place to ensure achievement of outcomes proposed? Is the organization using
feedback from participants to evaluate and inform programming?
Additional Questions for Collaborative Proposals
Does the proposal demonstrate the use of team-based and client-focused
method of providing services? Does the collaborative meet all requirements of
Cross System Collaboration (including lead agency, shared outcomes, data
sharing)?
Does the proposal show how the collaborating agencies will work together to
build relationships and deliver services?
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Appendix A: Categories Chart
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Appendix B: Decision Tree
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Appendix C: Key Definitions
Word/Term
Activities

Cross System
Collaboration

Culturally Responsive

Economic Stability
Evidence-Based
Evidence-Informed
Families with Young
Children
Holistic
In-Kind Donations
Inputs
Linguistically
Responsive
Logic Model

Multi-generational
Families

Other Government
Outputs

Program Indicators

Definition
What the program does with the inputs to fulfill its mission. Activities
include the strategies, techniques, and types of treatment that comprise
the program’s service methodology (Logic Model).
Two or more partners serving families experiencing poverty with young
children who coordinate across programs, services, and delivery
systems to build constructive working relationships and measure
collective impact, in two or more areas of education, income, and health.
Programs or organizations that value diversity and ensure that activities,
procedures, systems, and staffing are aligned to support the highest
level of engagement and best outcomes for those who will participate. It
utilizes the strengths of these participants and is culturally validating and
affirming. Program staff and volunteers reflect the racial and cultural
diversity of participants served.
Having enough and reliable income and resources to manage expenses.
Any concept or strategy that is derived from objective evidence,
including research, evaluation, and metrics.
Any concept or strategy that is derived from or informed by objective
evidence, including research, evaluation, and metrics.
A social unit consisting of one or more adults together with the children
they care for, with at least one child aged 5 and under.
Concerned with the whole or complete system rather than with the
treatment of only its parts.
Contributions of goods (computer, software, etc.) or services (meeting
space, administrative, etc.), other than cash (on Budget form).
Resources dedicated to or consumed by the program. Examples are
money, staff and staff time, volunteers and volunteer time, facilities,
equipment and supplies (Logic Model).
Program supports experiences and services that are language
accessible to participants and target populations.
A Logic Model is a visual diagram that illustrates how your program will
work. In simpler terms, logic models communicate an organization’s
projects, programs, operations, activities, and goals. Logic Models can
be used in program planning, implementation, evaluation, and/or
communication.
A social unit consisting of one or more adults together with the
dependents they care for. Could include two-generation, threegeneration, grandfamilies (household headed by grandparent), two-adult
generations (children over 18+), or other familial unit combinations.
City, County, State and Federal Funding (on Budget form).
The direct products of program activities and usually are measured in
terms of volume or work accomplished for example, the number of
classes taught, counseling session conducted etc. They are important
because they are intended to lead to a desired benefit or change for
participants or target population (Logic Model).
Specific items of data that are tracked to measure how well a program is
achieving an outcome (Logic Model).
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Program
Measurements
Program Outcomes

Service Units
Single System
Collaboration
Space
Target Population
Unduplicated

Quantitative or qualitative information that expresses the phenomena
under study (Logic Model).
The benefits or changes for individuals or populations during or after
participation in program activities. They are influenced by a program’s
outputs. Outcomes may relate to behavior, skills, knowledge, attitudes,
values, condition, status, or other attributes (Logic Model).
Quantitative measurement used to describe the service your program is
providing (i.e. 45 minutes of counseling)
Two or more partners coordinating across programs, services, and
delivery systems to build constructive working relationships and measure
collective impact, in one area of education, income, and health.
Rent, utilities, maintenance, mortgage principal, interest, depreciation
and taxes (on Budget form).
The intended population of people you are trying to impact.
Not duplicated or counted more than once.
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Appendix D: Frequently Asked Questions
How did we shape the new investment process?
Like all our Agenda for Change work, the investment redesign process has been community-informed
and research-driven from the start. The redesign has been shaped by the work of the Strong Roots
Delegation and its subsequent Mobilization Plan (2015), the latest Strategic Plan, and extensive
research and stakeholder feedback over the past year. Conversations specifically about this investment
process redesign began in late 2017, with the Vision Council (Community Impact oversight committee)
and United Way staff. In spring 2018, the first of multiple agency executive engagements began, with
open houses, presentations, and focus group sessions to gather insight and feedback. Eight United
Way volunteer committees also discussed and debated research, best practices, and next steps
throughout the year. United Way staff also engaged with City and County staff to better understand how
respective funding processes differ and potential opportunities for alignment. A final package of
recommendations was presented to the United Way of Dane County Board of Directors in late
November 2018 and approved for launch in 2019.
Who reviews the Pre-Proposals and Proposals?
Four volunteer teams (called Community Solutions Teams, or CSTs) are led by United Way staff to
thoughtfully and thoroughly examine proposals with the goal of deciding where the community’s
generosity, in the form of our United Way campaign dollars, will be most impactful and effective. The
CSTs are made up of local experts, agency and union representatives, area leaders in schools,
government, faith communities, and businesses, and engaged community members. These volunteers
are oriented and familiarized with the Agenda for Change Mobilization Plans well in advance of the RFP
process, and use these plans to ensure that funds are used to best achieve the larger, strategic
Agenda for Change goals.
What will happen to programs that currently receive funding below $10,000?
For all categories except Community Innovation, the minimum request for funding is $10,000. This
determination has been made to better acknowledge and respect the time invested by both agencies
and United Way staff and volunteers in Proposal review, monitoring, and reporting processes. For
those programs currently receiving less funding, you can consider several options: 1) not applying for
funding; 2) applying for Community Innovation funding if the program advances the work of communitybased innovators; 3) reshaping the funding request by merging existing programming (within or across
agencies) to create more efficiencies and/or collaboration; or 4) seeking more funding.
If an agency applies for one category of funding in the Pre-Proposal phase and does not get it,
is it automatically considered for another category?
Staff and volunteers will evaluate each Pre-Proposal to determine eligibility, alignment, and program
quality. If there is little or no alignment to United Way’s strategic plan and Agenda for Change goals, the
agency/program will not be invited to submit a full Proposal. If the Pre-Proposal is aligned but may not
be eligible for the indicated funding category, United Way staff would likely invite the agency/program to
submit a full Proposal in the more appropriate category.
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Will United Way consider proposals from agencies who do not currently receive funding?
Yes. This is an open investment process. An agency or program that has not received United Way
funding previously is invited to submit a Pre-Proposal and, if invited, a full Proposal.
Will funding for existing programs get cut?
There may be changes to the overall funding landscape with this new investment process. We
anticipate there will be more requests for funding than there are resources available. In reviewing
proposals, CSTs will face difficult decisions and determine which requests align most closely with the
Agenda for Change goals and yield the deepest results. United Way will likely not be able to invest in all
requests received, but a decision to not invest in a grant proposal does not imply that United Way
rejects the merit of the proposal, or the organization applying for funding.
Can my agency create a collaboration if it’s not serving families with children under 5?
For the Cross System Collaboration Investment category, the collaboration must be aligned with at
least two Agenda for Change mobilization plans, involve multiple agencies, and must utilize
multigenerational strategies to serve families with children under 5. The proposed outcomes for the
collaborative programming must include one outcome from the Born Learning Mobilization Plan,
specifically. For the Single System Collaboration Investment category, there is no requirement to serve
families with children under 5. For this category, it must be aligned with one Agenda for Change
mobilization plan and involve multiple agencies.
Does our entire collaboration need to be funded by United Way?
To be eligible for funding as a Cross System Collaboration, programs must be requesting United Way
funding for at least two agencies. For Single System collaborations, United Way must fund at least one
agency, but there still must be multiple partners involved (with funding from United Way or other
sources). We expect that collaborations of either type may have braided funding, as we recognize our
work and funding alone often represents only a portion of critical investments made in the community
through a variety of sources, i.e. City of Madison, Dane County, Madison Community Foundation, and
more.
In a Cross System Collaboration, how many agencies must apply for funding (and be funded by)
United Way after this investment process?
At least two.
In a Single System Collaboration, how many agencies must apply for funding (and be funded
by) United Way after this investment process?
One.
Can we apply as part of more than one collaborative application?
There is no limit to the number of collaborative applications your agency can be part of, but keep in
mind the ability and capacity of your agency to be involved in multiple collaborations, if more than one
is funded.
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Is United Way’s fiscal year changing?
Though United Way broached the topic of changing the timing of our funding cycle, we heard and
understood from agencies that the proposed adjustments would not be beneficial. We will therefore
keep our existing funding cycle timing, which involves an RFP process in spring/summer, funding
decisions provisionally approved in late fall, funding starting on January 1, and funding finalized
(adjusted if needed) in spring.
What does it mean to apply for a collaboration?
Appendix B shows a decision tree to guide your decision about which category would be the best fit for
a given program or collaborative proposal. We know from research, experience with families, and
feedback from agency partners that families have complex needs and goals that are not always served
by one agency or program.
What is the difference between care coordination and Cross System Collaboration?
Care coordination is a nationally recognized approach designed to assess and meet the needs and
goals of clients (whether individuals or families), while helping them navigate effectively and efficiently
through a variety of care systems. Care coordination fosters accountability and responsibility among all
care professionals (doctors, nurses, social workers, care managers, supporting staff, etc.) and involves
determining where to send the client next (e.g., sequencing among resource needs and goals) to better
address potential gaps in meeting a client’s interrelated medical, social, developmental, behavioral,
educational, informal support system, and financial needs and goals. Cross System Collaboration is
our locally labeled category for investments that fund two or more organizations working across multiple
areas of education, income, and health, as they coordinate and work together toward common
outcomes that support families with young children in reaching their goals.
How has United Way engaged with other funders, such as the City, County, and local
foundations?
United Way staff engaged with City and County staff to better understand each funding process and
potential opportunities for alignment. Some questions incorporated into our RFP come directly from the
City of Madison’s standard RFP, in the hopes that we can avoid duplication of work for your agency.
We also partnered with the City of Madison to utilize their Racial Equity and Social Justice framework to
inform our RFP process. When it comes to the critical work of strengthening the assets of our
community, United Way recognizes the immense value of partnership with other funders. No one entity
can tackle these challenges alone, and just as we seek to increase collaboration among partner
agencies, we will continue to collaborate with the City, County, and other local funders to meet
collective goals.
How do I know if I apply under Education, Income, or Health?
Your agency should review Appendix F, which summarizes the Agenda for Change Mobilization Plans
and detailed goals by area in order to determine where the goals of your program or collaboration best
align. Furthermore, the Agenda for Change Mobilization Plans are available in full online for a more
comprehensive review if helpful (https://www.unitedwaydanecounty.org/resources/mobilization-plans/).
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What are the responsibilities of a Lead Agency in a collaboration?
A Lead Agency for Cross System Collaborations will serve as the Lead Applicant during the RFP
process, act as the main liaison with United Way of Dane County for all investment and programrelated communications, facilitate appropriate communication, discussion, and sharing across
agencies, and be responsible for collecting all outcomes and data from partner organizations in order to
meet all reporting requirements on behalf of the collaborative. The Lead Agency may seek funding for
the additional responsibilities, which will be reflected in the budget.
Do Single System Collaboration Investments need a Lead Agency?
Single system applicants are not required to have a Lead Agency that performs the comprehensive role
listed above but do need a Lead Applicant in the proposal process in order to best showcase the
collaboration’s goals and most efficiently submit information.
For both types of collaborations, all agencies in the collaboration must fill out the first portion of the PreProposal and (if invited) the Proposal, but only the Lead Applicant needs to fill out the collaboration
section.
Will there be a different application process for the Community Innovation investment
category?
For the new Community Innovation category focused on advancing the work of community-based
innovators through microgrants, applicants will apply at the Pre-Proposal phase like all other applicants.
If invited to submit a Proposal, the process for Community Innovation applicants will be abbreviated as
compared to other category applicants. The final format and questions for this category’s RFP are
pending, but will be shorter than the other categories.
Who is United Way of Dane County currently funding?
A list of currently funded programs for 2018 is listed here, and the 2019 list is similar. You can use this
list to get an idea of agencies or programs with which you may want to collaborate. You do not have to
be an agency or program funded in 2019 by United Way of Dane County to apply for funding in any
category for 2020 funding.
Can entities that are a part of a local government (i.e. community centers operated by cities,
school districts) eligible to apply?
School Districts are eligible to receive United Way funding; government entities are not.
Can organizations that are a part of Community Shares apply?
They may apply for United Way funding, but if awarded, they would need to disaffiliate with
Community Shares.
I already completed a new program registration and submitted it. I need to submit another one,
but it says I completed the survey. What do I do?
Contact UWDC. We need to unlock the survey form for you to add another program.
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Why do I have to wait 24 hours for a new program registration?
We must manually add your new program or agency to our internal database, then add you to the PreProposal website. It may take less than 24 hours if it is during business hours and we are available to
do this process. It will take more 24 hours if you register over the weekend or not during business
hours.
I think I submitted my registration, but I have not heard from you. What happened?
If you are a new agency, you will receive an email from us with a link to log in. Check your spam
folder.
If you are a returning agency, we may not be available to update your registration right away. You may
have completed your registration during a time that is not business hours, so you may need to wait
longer. Also, did you ‘Submit’ your registration rather than just ‘Save’ it? You need to ‘Submit’ it to
finalize the process.
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Appendix E: Cheryl Rosen Weston Opportunity Youth Fund
Introduction
On March 23, 2018 Cheryl Sue Rosen Weston passed at the age of 71. Cheryl Rosen Weston was a
UW-Madison Law Professor, founder of Weston, Pines, and Bach Law Firm, and a longtime supporter
of United Way of Dane County. Upon her passing, Rosen Weston left a significant bequest to United
Way of Dane County to support “innovative programming for black youth.” After numerous
conversations with staff, volunteers, and community members, we are proud to announce the Cheryl
Rosen Weston Opportunity Youth Fund (CRW-OYF).
The fund will be used to support high-quality, evidence-based mentoring programming for Opportunity
Youth, more specifically Dane County youth involved or at risk of being involved in the juvenile justice
system. The CRW-OYF is a one-year grant, renewable for a second year, intended to expand existing
mentoring programming and support the development and growth of emerging programming.
Successful applications will demonstrate impact and alignment to United Way of Dane County’s
Agenda for Change, specifically in the area of education, ensuring that “students succeed academically
and graduate high school, prepared for higher education, career, and community.”
Targeted Population
The CRW-OYR will follow United Way of Dane County’s Academic Success Mobilization Plan,
approved in November 2017. Strategy 4 of this plan is to “Foster connection, belonging, leadership, and
academic success for opportunity youth (disconnected or at risk of disconnecting): We believe that our
most “at risk” youth, and the youth with the most opportunity are students who are truant and in danger
of dropping out, have dropped out, are severely under-credited, have been incarcerated, or are working
one or more jobs to support their family. We prioritize support for the youth that is needed most—with
student voice and a pathway to graduation and post-secondary options.”
For the purpose of this grant, we will focus on:
Dane County youth in middle school or high school who are identified as at risk or high risk for
involvement in the juvenile justice system, which includes youth:
• Already involved in the juvenile justice system or referred to restorative justice programs
• Have an incarcerated parent
• Reside in environments with high rates of community violence
• Are grade deficient and/or are often truant from school
To honor the request of the donor, we will give preference to programming that focuses on African
American youth (and in some cases their families) as participants.
Eligibility
• 501(c)(3) Non-profit organizations and agencies
• Groups that can secure, as fiscal agents, organizations that have obtained such status
Investment Available
Up to $135,625 will be available within this proposal process each year for two full calendar years
($271,250 total). Funding for year one will begin January 1, 2020. Awardees will be granted a second
year of funding pending program outcomes, results, and intended use of funds. Applicants will be asked
to identify potential ongoing sources for support funding at the end of this grant. Given the importance
and sensitivity of the intended population, it is important programming can be sustained over time.
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Programming
We are looking to invest in Individual Mentoring and Group Mentoring programming. Below are some
definitions and expectations for the types of programming in a successful application.
• Individual Mentoring: One-on-one mentoring matches one mentor with one mentee, allowing
both to develop a personal relationship based upon common interests and provides individual
support for the mentee. Expected program cost for individual mentoring programs for 12-20
youth for 1 year is expected to be $40,000-$65,000 (two-year total $80,000-$130,000).
• Group Mentoring: Group mentoring requires a mentor to work with 3-4 mentees at one time, or
two to four adult mentors to work with 10 – 15 mentees. Group meets two to four times a month
to discuss various topics or participate in structured activities. The expected program cost for
group mentoring programs for serving 10— 15 youth for one year is $30,000-$40,000 (two-year
total $60,000-$80,000)
Applicants should be aware of and incorporate best practice standards outlined in this document in the
planning, description and implementation of their proposals. Applicants are strongly advised to consult
the Elements of Effective Mentoring Practices”, published by MENTOR: The National Mentoring
Partnership, and the City of Madison’s “Our Neighborhood – A Safe and Beautiful Place” Grant,
released in January 2019.
Required Program Features
• Commitment to positive youth development and violence reduction as an overall goal of
increased graduation rates.
• Intentional program design with identified program standards and outcomes.
• Individual mentoring for middle and high school age youth or community-based group-mentoring
opportunities for middle and high school age youth.
• Support young people’s efforts to celebrate their identities and explore issues that are relevant
to their everyday life.
• Activities that help build skills in nonviolent conflict resolution.
• Commitment to training and continuous improvement for service delivery.
• Emphasis on youth and parent voices in the mentoring relationship.
• Long term connection to stability, a sense of belonging, graduation, and employment.
Required for Programs Serving Justice System Involved Youth
• Commitment to developing MOAs and/or MOUs that allow two entities to work together to
achieve agreed upon objective.
• Program information, application, and release of information forms that ensure ability to
collaborate with Juvenile Justice, partnering school districts and Restorative Justice programing.
The following table illustrates minimum requirements for funded programs:
Age
Group

Program Type

Middle
and
High
School
youth
Middle
and
High
School
youth

Individual Mentoring:
One adult matched to
one young person

Group Mentoring:
A small group of adults
mentoring a larger
group of youth, such as
adults mentoring 10
youth

Minimum Requirements: Programs are expected to run for two oneyear periods
Location
Frequency
Hours
Ratios
Community based: The mentor
4-6 contacts
2 hours
1 to 1 adult
per month
per
to youth
and mentee can meet anywhere,
(minimum 1
contact
including attending events and
per week)
activities
Group activities take place at a
community venue or approved
location, including attending
events and group activities

2-4 contacts
per month

2-6
hours
per
event

1 adult to
3-4 youth
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Outcomes
1) Agenda for Change Outcome: Students succeed academically and graduate high school,
prepared for higher education, career, and community.
2) Social Emotional Learning Outcome: 85% of participants will build social & emotional skills
and knowledge as shown by improvement on the DESSA Mini tool. Note: Funded programs will
receive staff training and support in the implementation of this tool.
3) Family Engagement Outcome: 85% of custodial adults or other significant adult family
members will report improved communication with youth.
4) Opportunity Youth Outcome: For youth with prior formal municipal violations or juvenile
justice involvement: 85% of youth will have no further municipal violations or juvenile justice
involvement during the time of program participation.
Strong proposals will include the following strategies:
Proposals should align with United Way’s Academic Success Mobilization Plan, with particular
emphasis on a) The goal that “All students succeed academically and graduate high school, prepared
for higher education, career and community.” and b) The strategy of “fostering connection, belonging,
leadership, and academic success with opportunity youth.
Strategies for this particular grant are informed largely by the City of Madison’s “Our Neighborhood: A
Safe and Beautiful Place” grant, which draws from federally recognized practices from Mentoring.org:
• Recruit eligible mentees who express interest in mentoring and will benefit from involvement in
the program.
• Recruit and screen prospective mentors to determine whether they have the time, commitment,
and personal qualities to be a safe and effective mentor.
• Train prospective mentors, mentees, and mentees’ parents (or legal guardians or responsible
adult) in the basic knowledge, attitudes, and skills needed to build an effective and safe
mentoring relationship using culturally appropriate language and tools.
• Match mentors and mentees and start the mentoring relationship using strategies likely to
increase the likelihood that mentoring relationships will endure and be effective.
• Monitor mentoring relationship, and support matches through supplying ongoing access to staff,
training, problem-solving and resources for the duration of each relationship.
• Provide support and guidance for structured activities for mentors, mentees, or families that
promote family engagement in the program and the larger community.
• Program activities will be designed to focus on positive youth development, building connection
and engagement and interest and career exploration.
• Facilitate helping the mentoring relationship transition when the formal program ends in a way
that affirms the contributions of the mentor and mentee and offers them the opportunity to
prepare for the transition and assess the experience.
• Provide training, planning and activities that support skills and experiences acquired through the
mentoring process by all involved- mentees, mentors and families, and lay the groundwork to be
able to attract future resources.
• Programs will support experiences that are language accessible to mentees and their families,
and that help to build positive self-identity
Application Process
Applicants will apply through United Way’s 2020-2021 proposal submission process and indicate that
their program is an applicant for the Cheryl Rosen Weston Opportunity Youth Fund.
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•

•

Applicants must submit a Pre-Proposal through the regular UWDC process. United Way staff
and volunteers will review the Pre-Proposal and applicants will be then be invited to submit a
Proposal.
o Under the Agenda for Change Outcomes, applicant will select: “Students succeed
academically and graduate high school, prepared for higher education, career, and
community”
Applicants must submit via email a one-page Microsoft Word document to
joe.maldonado@uwdc.org addressing the following questions:
o How will program recruit and intake mentees and ensure target demographic
(opportunity youth: justice involved youth or those at risk of being justice involved) will
benefit from program?
▪ What Memoranda of Understanding/Agreement (MOU/MOA), if any, does your
organization or program currently have in place with agencies or institutions that
serve this population? Please list agency(s) and/or contact person(s)
o How will program recruit and screen mentors most likely to commit to program and
successfully engage youth?
o How will orientation convey clear program guidelines and expectations for mentees and
families? How will curriculum align with guidelines listed above?
o What are the processes and strategies that will result in effective matching?
o How will program effectively engage mentees families in programming?
o What are the processes for mentor and mentee to prepare for transition out of program
and assess their experience?
o How does program connect and respond to target population and offer culturally and
linguistically responsive recruitment, curriculum, and staffing?
o How will your program address the following outcomes:
▪ Social Emotional Learning Outcome: 85% of participants will build social &
emotional skills and knowledge as shown by improvement on the DESSA Mini
tool. Note: Funded programs will receive staff training and support in the
implementation of this tool.
▪ Family Engagement Outcome: 85% of custodial adults or other significant adult
family members will report improved communication with youth.
▪ Opportunity Youth Outcome: For youth with prior formal municipal violations or
juvenile justice involvement: 85% of youth will have no further municipal
violations or juvenile justice involvement during the time of program participation.
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Appendix F: Agenda for Change Mobilization Plan Overview
Since 2003 we’ve engaged the community in discussion and process to identify the most critical issues
facing Dane County. This engagement helped us develop our community’s Agenda for Change, the
seven areas in which United Way works to improve lives of all our residents. Since its creation, we have
worked with expert delegations, nonprofit partners, families and volunteer Community Solutions Teams
to create Mobilization Plans, identify and invest in research-based strategies to assess, reduce and
eliminate the underlying causes of those issues, identify community goals, and ultimately develop
measurable results for action through our investment and volunteer processes. Plans are updated
regularly.
Each plan consists of a combination of a social services research paper and a business plan. Each
plan announces our Board’s public decision to work on and improve a community opportunity. The
plans announce a community goal, analyze the issues and identify 4-5 high-leverage research-based
strategies, measures and timeframes for accomplishment. As the strategies are put into practice, we
monitor and track activities, identify best practices, and evaluate results.
Accountability for the Plans
In all cases volunteers with deep interest and expertise developed the Mobilization Plans that were
approved by our board. The plans are overseen by the Community Solutions Teams, who monitor
implementation and have accountability and decision-making responsibilities for recommendations on
investments and results.
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EDUCATION

Agenda
For
Change
Area

Mobilization Plans and
Key Strategies

Born Learning: Children are cared for and have fun as they become
prepared for school.
1. Parents are engaged, informed, and supported in how to be their
child’s first teacher to help their children be developmentally
ready for school.
2. Holistic family supports are focused on 13 specific geographic
areas.
3. Children are screened for developmental delays and families are
provided appropriate supports for children who show potential
delays.
4. A community of practice is created to support practitioners, case
managers, and resource centers for those serving families with
children under age five.
5. Healthcare professionals are knowledgeable of community
supports and can easily link parents to such supports.
Academic Success: Students succeed academically and graduate
high school, prepared for higher education, career, and community.
1. Facilitate access to additional learning opportunities across
settings to enhance students’ mastery of academic content.
2. Build students’ social/emotional and non-cognitive skills.
3. Ensure students’ behavioral health and wellness.
4. Foster connectedness, sense of belonging, leadership and
academic success with Opportunity Youth (disconnected or at
risk of disconnecting).
5. Recognize family engagement as a key component to improve
student success.

Key Measures

•

•

•
•
•

•

Kindergarten
readiness of
participants
from ParentChild Home
Program
Ages and
Stages
Developmental
Screenings at
18, 36, and 48
mos.

Graduation
rates, by race
and ethnicity
4th grade
literacy
6th grade
literacy and
math
proficiency
10th grade
algebra
proficiency
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INCOME

Strong Roots: More people are on pathways out of poverty.
1. In collaboration with partners, stakeholder and the community,
develop holistic, two-generation, coordinated supports for young
families living in poverty.
2. Secure family-sustaining employment for young families living in
poverty.
3. Increase the amount of affordable, accessible, and available
housing in Dane County.
4. Ensure children in poverty are developmentally ready to be
successful in school.
Journey Home
1. Target offenders who need assistance navigating through the
complex and sometimes inaccessible network of services in Dane
County.
2. Resource Specialists provide one-on-one assistance to ensure
offenders have access to needed services.
3. Provide monthly Service Fairs that allow offenders one-point
access to services that are critical in their successful reintegration back into the community.
4. Link offenders to four critical services
▪ Residency
▪ Employment
▪ Support—to reduce isolation
▪ Treatment of medical/behavioral health issues
Housing in Action: There is a decrease in family homelessness.
1. Provide direct access to stable housing for families and reduce
reliance on shelter as the first line of defense for homeless
families. (Housing First)
2. Build on family strengths and connect parents and children to
community resources through quality case management.
3. Obtain or maintain housing by supporting strong landlord/tenant
connections for families
4. Increase food access to keep families nourished while freeing up
money for rent and other crucial expenses.

•

•
•

Poverty rate for
all, and for
children, by
race/ethnicity
Employment
rates by
race/ethnicity
Employment at
$15 an hour

•

Recidivism rate

•

Number of
families in
shelter vs.
receiving
housing
Households
receiving case
management
Number of
households
utilizing food
pantries

•
•
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Behavioral Health: People’s health issues are identified and treated
early.
Expand behavioral health services for children and youth
1. Expand CBITS program
2. Continue school-based behavioral health programs addressing
trauma and social-emotional learning
3. Trauma-focused treatment for families

•

•

HEALTH

•
Safe and Healthy Aging: Seniors and people with disabilities
are able to stay in their homes.
1. Identify and assess the risks of Adverse Drug Events
(ADEs) and falls
2. Create opportunities for health care professionals to improve
coordination of care for older adults
3. Provide access and tools to caregivers that support them in
keeping older adults safe
4. Expand our reach by providing nutritional supports in
targeted rural areas and communities of color
5. Foster a greater sense of purpose and contribution to
society

•

Reach of
CBITS & FACE
Kids programs
across school
districts;
reduction in
trauma
symptoms
Reduction in
uninsured
Dane Co.
residents
HealthConnect
program reach
Reduction in
hospitalizations
and ER visits
from ADEs and
falls

(Updated Language on Strategies 4/3/2019—see below)
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Health CST Strategies (with examples from previous investments):
Strategies were developed to address the 2019 priorities of the Health CST influenced from the 2018
Health for Life and Self Reliance and Independence.
Strategy #1. Reduce Racial and Socioeconomic Health Disparities (Social and economic factors)
Examples:
1. Remove barriers to accessing health, mental health, and dental care such as language,
cultural, transportation issues, etc.
2. Expand culturally relevant wellness models for communities of color
3. Invest in programs/initiatives defined and led by communities of color
4. Support agency partners in delivering services that are culturally relevant and create equitable
outcomes
Strategy #2. Improve Coordinated Care By Connecting Health Care and Community Based
Organizations (Clinical Care)
Examples:
1. Connect physicians and health care providers to resources of non-medical needs with
community-based organizations
2. Create opportunities for health care professionals to improve coordination of care for older
adults to reduce hospitalizations and ER visits
3. Provide caregivers with access to resources and tools that help older adults remain safe
4. School based behavioral health programs addressing trauma and social-emotional learning
5. Trauma-focused treatment for families
Strategy #3. Supporting community efforts to advance healthy behaviors
Examples:
1. Support screening and prevention strategies
2. Increase reach to vulnerable populations with limited resources by providing nutritional
supports in targeted geographic locations and in communities of color.
3. Support programs that reduce alcohol and other substance abuse
4. Increase the number of aging adults who are able to live independently and stay in their homes
by identifying, assessing and preventing key risk factors impacting this population such as
Adverse Drug Events (ADEs) and falls.
5. Engage older adults in building a sense of community and purpose in support of healthy aging.
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Appendix G: Research Brief
Research-Based Strategies for Multi-Generational Family Stability and Mobility from Poverty
The topic of mobility from poverty and multi-generational family stability can be overwhelming, but
countless scholars, community leaders, and individuals in poverty have proposed evidence-informed
solutions based on research and lived experience both nationally and locally. This document is a short
introduction to the proposed strategies and some of the voices on the forefront of these issues.
National Research
A. Mobility from Poverty: Restoring the American Dream
The US Partnership on Mobility from Poverty2 (2016) brought together a diverse group of individuals to
learn from research and practice, including people who had experienced poverty to answer the
question: What would it take to dramatically increase mobility from poverty? Funded by the Gates
Foundation and staffed by the Urban Institute, this group spent time in urban, suburban, rural, and tribal
communities across the US. They define mobility from poverty as including the following components:
(1) Economic success; (2) Power and autonomy; and (3) Being valued in community. They identified
five major strategies to create the largest impact on mobility from poverty:
1. Change the narrative: Damaging narratives about poverty and mobility ensue, such as “people in
poverty have no one to blame but themselves”, “people in poverty are helpless victims”, or “rags-toriches stories that prove the American Dream”. Thus, changing the narrative to humanize people
living in poverty, expose the structural forces that shape poverty, and partner with allies who can
help reshape the narrative.
2. Create access to good jobs: Today’s workers are less likely to work for one employer long-term,
belong to unions, or have jobs that provide good wages and benefits. Additionally, 90% of children
born in 1940 earned more money than their parents did, but only 50% of children born in 1980 earn
more than their parents. Creating access to good jobs can combat these forces.
3. Ensure zip code is not destiny: Children who move by age 6 from a low-opportunity to a highopportunity area fare better than older siblings who move later in life. Increasing access to
communities by focusing on revitalization, affordable housing, and moves to higher-opportunity
areas can also provide mobility from poverty.
4. Provide support that empowers: Service delivery systems should take ‘whole person’ and ‘whole
family’ approaches rather than services that stigmatize and isolate families and individuals.
5. Transform data use: In many communities, data are unused and inaccessible to low-income
families, programs, and researchers. This group proposes an initiative to engage a small group of
willing and committed communities to generate initial reforms and successes.
B. Dual-Generation Strategies: Supporting Parents and Children Together
After examining data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Hernandez and
Napierala (2014) analyzed 13 economic, education, and health indicators for children whose mothers
did not graduate from high school compared to mothers with higher education, and this shows
“enormous disparities in child well-being”.3 The authors conclude that based on the data, there is a
need to coordinate dual-generation strategies to increase economic and educational opportunities for
parents and children:
2

Bogle, M., Acs, G., Loprest, P. J., Mikelson, K., Papkin, S. J. (2016). Building Block and Strategies for Helping Americans
Move Out of Poverty. US Partnership on Mobility from Poverty.
3 Hernandez, D. J. and Napierala, J. S. (2014). Mother’s Education and Children’s Outcomes: How Dual-Generation Programs
Offer Increased Opportunities for America’s Families.
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The enormous disparities in well-being identified here point toward the value and need for
comprehensive dual-generation strategies that offer high-quality PreK-3rd education for
children, effective job training for parents that leads directly to well-paid work, and additional
public services—such as health, nutrition, food, and housing—which enable low-income
families to overcome barriers to success. There already exist a wide range of policies and
programs that could be coordinated and integrated to create dual-generation strategies.
(p.1)
State Research in Wisconsin
A. Wisconsin Poverty Project: Recovering from the Great Recession
The Wisconsin Poverty Project was created in 2008 at the University of Wisconsin-Madison’s Institute
for Research on Poverty (IRP) in order to gain more accurate and timely information on poverty across
the state. The most recent report4 (2017) indicates that employment rose by 70,000 jobs across the
state, and that the Wisconsin Poverty Measure (WPM) fell to the lowest rate in nine years—9.7%. They
note that increased jobs, food support from SNAP, and refundable tax credits all helped to lower the
poverty rate, but warn that rising child care costs, work-related expenses, and increasing out-of-pocket
medical expenses could minimize or reverse the trends in decreasing poverty across the state. The
authors highlight long-term poverty solutions:
Long-term poverty solutions for working families should include better employment
opportunities and higher-quality jobs with wages and employer benefits that can meet family
needs and increase economic self-sufficiency. Long-term solutions also need to include a
continuation of work supports such as BadgerCare (Medicaid) and food support (SNAP),
as well as childcare and other policies to reduce work-related expenses for families with
children. An expansion of housing subsidies would also reduce the WPM rate. (p. 18)
Local County Research in Dane County
A. United Way of Dane County Strong Roots Delegation: Building Economically Stable Families In
2014, United Way of Dane County convened a group of 40 community leaders and formed the
Delegation to Create Economic Stability for Young Families. The charge of this Delegation was to
research and determine local approaches and strategies that we can deploy to decrease the number of
young families with children who are living in poverty in Dane County and to specifically address
barriers for children and families of color in our community. The Delegation engaged in a significant
number of engagements, lifting up the lived experience of local families to inform the final strategies.
The resulting Mobilization Plan, launched in 20165, with four key strategies for how to build
economically stable young families corresponding with national and state research as well as significant
community engagement:
1. In collaboration with partners, stakeholders, and the community, develop holistic, twogeneration, coordinated supports that empower young families living in poverty to increase
their economic stability.
2. Increase the number of young families living in poverty who gain family sustaining
employment.
3. Increase the amount of and remove the barriers to affordable housing available to young
families living in poverty.
4. Increase the number of children in poverty who are developmentally ready to be
successful in school.

4

Smeeding, T. M. and Thornton, K. A. (2017). Wisconsin Poverty Report: The Recovery from the Great Recession Lowers
Poverty Rates in 2015.
5 Strong Roots: Building Economically Stable Families Mobilization Plan (2016-2021). United Way of Dane County.
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The delegation proposed the following challenge:
We challenge the community to engage in this process and build upon and improve systems
that are multi-generational in scope. This work requires us to come together in new ways, to
empower young families in poverty with the tools to connect to services that address all the
barriers that each family has to success. In order to do this, together, we will need to create a
fundamental shift in how the community views solutions that are family centered, coordinated,
culturally relevant and holistic.” (p. 21).
Summary
Scholars, community leaders, and families consistently point to similar strategies for family stability and
mobility from poverty: coordinated holistic programs and policies that support and empower a multigenerational family to focus on high-quality employment, early childhood education, and housing,
among other strategies including public policies that support benefits and thoughtful data use and
tracking. We need to invest in these strategies at a more substantial level if we are going to focus on
family stability and mobility from poverty.
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